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1. Make your tour selections
Make your tour selections from the following pages. Or visit our website at DayTripper.com to make your reservation request on-line. Reserve early, as many tours sell out quickly.

2. Call (619) 334-3394 or book online
Call our Reservations Department for availability and bus departure information on the tours you’ve selected. If available, you should make your reservations at this time. We will place a 5-day courtesy hold on your seats. You can also place a reservation request online at DayTripper.com.

3. Confirm with payment
Carefully read the Terms & Conditions on page 6, then confirm your reservations within 5 days by mailing your check to 624 El Cajon Blvd., El Cajon, CA 92020, or use your credit card over the phone for immediate confirmation. (Reservations not confirmed within 5 days may be released without notice.) After your payment is received you will receive a confirmation with your bus departure information.

Bus Pickup Information
Our departure points vary with each tour and not all departure points are listed here, nor are all available on every tour. Please read the Bus Pickup Locations and Parking Liability statement on page 6, then call for the pickup nearest you on the tour you have chosen. Some of our more common pickup locations are as follows:

Greater San Diego Area
- El Cajon, DayTripper Tours Terminal, 624 El Cajon Blvd, El Cajon, CA 92020.
- Mission Valley, 2005 Camino Del Este, San Diego, CA 92108, curbside next to the In-and-Out Burger restaurant.
- Grossmont Center, 6385 Murray Drive, La Mesa, CA 91942, in front of Red Lobster.
- University City, Governor Dr. and Kantor St.
- Chula Vista, Parkway Community Center, 373 Park Way, Chula Vista, CA 91910.

North County Area
- La Costa Park & Ride, east side of the 1-5 at La Costa Ave.
- Escondido Transit Center, 700 W. Valley Parkway, Escondido, CA 92025.
- Oceanside Boys & Girls Club, 401 Country Club Ln., Oceanside, CA 92054.
- Rancho Bernardo Transit Center, 16785 West Bernardo Drive, San Diego, CA 92127
- San Marcos Senior Center, 111 Richmar Ave., San Marcos, CA 92069.

Laguna Hills Area, Orange County (On select tours only)
- Arby’s Restaurant, 23862 Bridger Rd., near 1-5 & El Toro Rd. Street parking. Bus picks up on street.

Activity Levels
Each tour is assigned one of three activity levels to assist you in determining the appropriateness of the tour based on your physical abilities. The designation is located under the graphic next to each tour description. Please read Terms & Conditions on page 6 for information regarding special needs.

- Easy—Limited walking, or walking mobility is at your own pace, and leisurely free time is included. Few stairs are involved and elevators are usually present at destinations.
- Moderate—Some stairs and or inclines are present at destination. Moderate walking is required. Elevators may not be present at all destinations. Persons of limited mobility should consult with a physician as to the appropriateness of this tour in relation to their physical abilities.
- High—Considerable walking and/or numerous steps involved, possibly on uneven surfaces. No elevators are present at destination. This tour is considered inappropriate for persons with mobility limitations.

DayTripper Tours is a participant in the Travel Consumer Restitution Corporation (TCRC). Our Seller of Travel number is CST 2013401-50. You, the passenger, may request reimbursement from TCRC if you are owed a refund of more than $50 for transportation or travel services which was due to you in accordance with the terms and conditions under “Cancellations and Refunds” and was not refunded in a timely manner by a seller of travel who was registered and participating in the TCRC at the time of sale. The maximum amount which may be paid by the TCRC to any one passenger is the total amount paid on behalf of the passenger to the seller of travel, not to exceed $15,000. A claim must be submitted to the TCRC within six months after the scheduled completion date of travel. A claim must include sufficient information and documentation to prove your claim and a $35 processing fee. You must agree to waive your right to other civil remedies against a registered participating seller of travel for matters arising out of a sale for which you file a claim with TCRC, if you were located in California at the time of the sale. You may request a claim form by writing to: Travel Consumer Restitution Corporation, P.O. Box 6001, Larkspur, CA 94977-6001; or by faxing a request to (415) 927-7698.
**A Candelabra Christmas: Liberace Tribute Show**

Join us at The Grand event center in Long Beach for a delectable holiday-themed luncheon and a must-see original holiday stage show starring Daryl Wagner as Mr. Showmanship himself, Liberace. A Candelabra Christmas is filled with all the holiday warmth, music, joy and laughter expected during this beloved season. Impressionist Daryl Wagner worked for Liberace in Las Vegas and has paid tribute to him for more than 20 years. Featuring amazing piano performances, comedy, your favorite seasonal sing-along carols, a special tribute to Judy Garland by impressionist Bethany Owens and, of course, the show-stopping costumes only Liberace could wear, you won't want to miss this afternoon of colorful holiday entertainment.

**Early Bird Discount:** Save $5.00 per person when you book your reservation by 8/15/2019

**Activity Level:** Easy

**Wednesday, Dec 4**  
$155

---

**A Gourmet Thanksgiving Luncheon at the White House**

Join us on this wonderful holiday as we visit a landmark jewel in Anaheim. Once nestled quietly among an enormous orange grove in the early 20th century, the White House restaurant is still one of Anaheim's most famous hidden treasures. Experience award-winning excellence and a traditional gourmet Thanksgiving Day feast complete with roasted turkey, mashed potatoes, pumpkin pie, and all the fixings in the extensively renovated West Wing restored to elegance after a catastrophic fire in early 2017. Chef Bruno's philosophy is simple: Treat each and every one of his patrons as a distinguished guest in his home. Numerous celebrities such as Danny DeVito, Andrea Bocelli and even former president Jimmy Carter have graced the home's threshold. The restaurant even carries a Five Star Diamond Award bestowed by the American Academy of Hospitality Sciences. Following lunch, enjoy free time for a leisurely stroll along the lively promenade at Downtown Disney. This year, spend Thanksgiving Day with your DayTripper family and leave the driving (and the dishes) to us!

**Early Bird Discount:** Save $5.00 per person when you book your reservation by 8/15/2019

**Activity Level:** Easy

**Thursday, Nov 28**  
$149

---

**Affaire in the Gardens: Beverly Hills ArtSHOW & Rodeo Drive**

Immerse yourself in the trendy cultural lifestyle of Beverly Hills at “Affaire in the Gardens,” the annual community art show and festival. Spanning four blocks in the lovely Beverly Gardens Park, the outdoor show features juried art by more than 245 exhibitors from around the nation who showcase their works in photography, painting, sculpture, mixed media, ceramics, drawings, jewelry, graphics and prints. The event also includes al fresco restaurants and food vendors, musical entertainment, and a wine garden. You’ll have plenty of time at your leisure to enjoy everything the festival and surrounding area of Rodeo Drive have to offer. On the return trip home we’ll make a stop at Roger’s Gardens, one of America’s most beautiful home and garden centers. You’ll have time to explore and shop this premier nursery featuring lush gardens, sculptures, home decor, collectibles, pottery, colorful flowers and plants.

**Early Bird Discount:** Save $5.00 per person when you book your reservation by 8/15/2019

**Activity Level:** Easy

**Saturday, Oct 19**  
$95

---

**Andrea Bocelli Live in Concert at Pechanga Arena**

A legendary Italian vocalist and the world’s most popular living tenor, Andrea Bocelli has been serenading and leaving audiences in awe across the globe for decades. With 15 solo studio albums and notable songs such as “Time to Say Goodbye,” “Because We Believe,” “The Prayer,” and “Vivo Per Lei,” Bocelli has sold over 90 million records worldwide. Celine Dion has said that “if God has a singing voice, he must sound a lot like Andrea Bocelli,” while record producer David Foster often describes Bocelli’s voice as the most beautiful in the world. Travel with us to Pechanga Arena in San Diego to see this incredible singer-songwriter’s performance, which you’ll enjoy from reserved Terrace seating in sections 17 and 21. In keeping with the theme of Bocelli’s Italian heritage, your evening also includes dinner at Buca di Beppo in downtown San Diego. You don’t want to miss this breathtaking show by one of the finest artists of our generation.

**Sunday, Dec 8**  
$259
### AnTEAquin' in Historic Old Towne Orange

Discover the Southland's best-kept secret of old-fashioned hospitality and charm on this fun-filled journey to Old Towne Orange. Known as the "Antique Capital of Southern California," Orange is the largest residential district listed on the National Register of Historic Places, featuring a charming downtown plaza reminiscent of a small town from a bygone era. You'll have plenty of time to browse the countless antique stores and unusual boutiques lining the historic plaza at your own pace. Feel free to "shop 'til you drop" as the coach has ample compartment space to hold most any antique treasure you decide to purchase. You'll also enjoy an included tea and lunch at Tea and Teacups in Yorba Linda. In the afternoon, take an optional side trip to Chapman University to view their permanent exhibit That's Amazing! Thirty Years of Huell Howser and California's Gold, which celebrates the amazing life and career of this TV legend.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity Level</th>
<th>Easy</th>
<th>High</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Oct 5</td>
<td>$125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Aquarium of the Pacific: Exclusive Seniors Day Event

Come aboard as we travel to the Aquarium of the Pacific in Long Beach, the fourth-most-visited aquarium in the nation. Featuring 11,000 marine animals in more than 50 exhibits and a variety of multimedia presentations, this awe-inspiring facility will leave you astounded and entranced with a glimpse of the bountiful beauty hidden beneath the depths of the sea. Once you've seen what's beneath the surface, gently ride across the bounding main as we explore Long Beach Harbor on a narrated cruise. Learn the history of the harbor as you take in views of the beautiful Long Beach skyline, California sea lions playing in the harbor, the world-famous Queen Mary and more. Enjoy time for lunch on your own at one of the many nearby eateries within walking distance of the Aquarium. Note: Tour fare includes aquarium admission for seniors age 50+; additional charge for those under age 50.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity Level</th>
<th>Easy</th>
<th>High</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday, Oct 7</td>
<td>$105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Arabian Horse Exhibition & Lunch at Kellogg Ranch in Pomona

In 1925, cereal magnate W.K. Kellogg purchased 377 acres for his Arabian horse ranch and winter home in Pomona. He later donated the ranch to Cal Poly Pomona college, whose Equine Studies students continue the tradition of hosting the fabulous Arabian Horse exhibitions which demonstrate the grace, beauty and intelligence of these magnificent animals. The program features the Arabian horse under both English and Western tack to highlight its qualities as a talented jumper and utility as a pleasure horse. The Arabian's athleticism and skill of the trainers are further exhibited in the liberty and trick horse acts of the program. Your visit to Kellogg Ranch also includes a tour of the spectacular hilltop home, a buffet lunch at the Kellogg West Restaurant, and a stop at the Farm Store.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity Level</th>
<th>Easy</th>
<th>High</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, Oct 6</td>
<td>$125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Architectural Tour of Historic Sam Maloof Home

Step into the residence of a master craftsman when you travel with us to Alta Loma for a tour of the historic home and woodworking studio of the late Sam Maloof. Acknowledged as one of the finest woodworkers of our time, Sam Maloof created furniture infused with a profound artistic vision for more than half a century. He created a home of unique beauty and artistry that is a setting for his furniture, as well as the extensive art collection he and his wife gathered over the years. After a guided tour of the home and gardens, we continue to the historic Graber Olive Packing House in Ontario, where the world-famous Graber Olives have been grown and produced since 1894. You'll tour the processing plant, visit the gourmet gift shop and sample the delectable fruit. Your excursion includes time for lunch on your own and to explore either the impressive Bass Pro Shop or Victoria Gardens open-air shopping district.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity Level</th>
<th>Easy</th>
<th>High</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, Sep 10</td>
<td>$125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Barry Manilow Live with the L.A. Phil at Hollywood Bowl

He writes the songs that make the whole world sing! There are few performers in the world with the ability to create and deliver concerts of hits that consistently thrill like Barry Manilow. He is one of the most iconic performers of all time and his live shows continue to garner rave reviews and sold-out audiences. Come with us to the Hollywood Bowl for an evening celebration of Manilow's greatest hits, including "Mandy," "Can't Smile Without You," "I Write the Songs," "Copacabana," "I Made It Through the Rain," and more. Barry Manilow is one of the world's all-time best-selling recording artists and is ranked as the #1 Adult Contemporary Artist of all time by both Billboard and R&R magazines. As a Grammy, Tony, and Emmy Award winner, Barry Manilow puts on a show not to be missed. Your night includes category F seating and time on your own for dinner at the Hollywood & Highland dining and shopping complex.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity Level</th>
<th>Easy</th>
<th>High</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Sep 7</td>
<td>$155</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Beauty & the Beach with Curt Tucker**

Southern California's beach cities are well-known worldwide - perhaps none more than Venice and Santa Monica. These eclectic, energetic and historic cities along sun-drenched beaches are the epitome of SoCal lifestyle, and on this tour you'll visit both. We'll be joined by special step-on guide Curt Tucker - a local historian and L.A. cultural expert - as we explore the Venice Art Walls, stroll along the Ocean Front Walk, and visit the Santa Monica Pier to enjoy an all-inclusive lunch at Seaside on the Pier. Round out the day with a tour of the Self-Realization Fellowship Shrine, an internationally-renowned meditation garden offering a unique and inspirational oasis to people from around the world.

**Early Bird Discount:** Save $5.00 per person when you book your reservation by 8/15/2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity Level</th>
<th>Easy</th>
<th>High</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friday, Nov 8</td>
<td>$139</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Best of Los Angeles City Tour**

Experience a comprehensive sightseeing tour of Los Angeles and leave the driving to us! Our expert Tour Manager will take you to one-of-a-kind destinations encompassing historical and architectural gems, cultural treasures, and trend-setting art scenes unlike any other. You'll visit some of L.A.'s most fascinating landmarks including Olvera Street, Chinatown, Our Lady of the Angels Cathedral, and the filming sites of some of your favorite TV shows and movies. Other highlights include the Staples Center, L.A. Live & the Microsoft Theater, Angels Flight, downtown L.A., the Fashion District, the Flower Market, Walt Disney Concert Hall and more. Lunch is on your own at your choice of the Mexican-themed Olvera Street or at the famous Philippe's restaurant, home of the original French Dip Sandwich.

**Early Bird Discount:** Save $6.00 per person when you book your reservation by 8/15/2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity Level</th>
<th>Easy</th>
<th>High</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Aug 3</td>
<td>$89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Sep 7</td>
<td>$95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Oct 12</td>
<td>$95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Nov 9</td>
<td>$95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Boat Parade of Lights & Newport Harbor Cruise**

Travel with us to Newport Beach to see the legendary Newport Harbor Christmas Boat Parade right from the water. Your evening kicks off with a stop at the unique Roger's Gardens in Corona Del Mar, followed by a delicious all-inclusive dinner at the Harborside Restaurant, a historical landmark building overlooking Newport Harbor. After dinner you'll embark on a leisurely 90-minute sightseeing harbor cruise aboard the Catalina Flyer, where you will have a unique vantage point from which to experience this spectacular event. Now in its 111th year, the Newport Harbor Christmas Boat Parade is viewed by over a million people each season. The entire Newport Harbor comes alive with decorations and festive displays as homes, yachts, docks, and whole landscapes are transformed into a magical holiday experience you won't want to miss.

**Early Bird Discount:** Save $6.00 per person when you book your reservation by 8/15/2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity Level</th>
<th>Easy</th>
<th>High</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Dec 21</td>
<td>$149</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CalPhil Presents Space: A Giant Leap at Disney Concert Hall**

Join us at the glorious Walt Disney Concert Hall as Maestro Victor Vener and the magnificent California Philharmonic present Space: A Giant Leap. Be transported by light years of great music, including the title tracks from Apollo 13, Star Wars, Star Trek, "Mars" and "Jupiter" from Gustav Holst's The Planets, and Mahler's Symphony No. 1, "Titan." The orchestra will be accompanied by never-before-seen NASA and JPL images. Your afternoon includes reserved east orchestra seating for the matinee performance and time for lunch on your own in Los Angeles' Atwater Village district; or for an additional $31 join your Tour Manager for an all-inclusive gourmet luncheon at the historic Tam O'Shanter restaurant.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity Level</th>
<th>Easy</th>
<th>High</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, Jul 28</td>
<td>$155</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Catalina Island Daycation Getaway**

Discover the romance and enchantment of Catalina Island when you cruise with us to the charming village of Avalon. With its unspoiled natural beauty and relaxed island charm, Catalina is truly a Pacific paradise that will make you feel like you're a world away. Travel by motor coach to Newport Beach and board a 75-minute cruise to the island. While en route to Catalina, you'll have the opportunity to purchase optional tours to enjoy during your visit, such as a scenic tour of Avalon, a glass-bottom boat tour, an inland tour to see roaming wild American bison, and many others. Once on the island, you'll have five hours to enjoy lunch on your own and experience a variety of what Catalina has to offer, all within walking distance from the dock. Explore the quaint village boutiques, enjoy a famous buffalo burger on the pier, or simply relax with a cool Mai Tai and a good book amid the scenic island beauty.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity Level</th>
<th>Easy</th>
<th>High</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Aug 17</td>
<td>$145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Sep 7</td>
<td>$145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Sep 14</td>
<td>$145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, Sep 21</td>
<td>$145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reservations: Telephone and online reservations must be followed by receipt of your payment or your seat reservations are subject to release without notice. One-day tours must be paid in full. Final balances on overnight tours are due on the date specified on your confirmation. Reservations made after the cancellation deadline has passed are due in full at the time of booking and are non-refundable except under the terms of the Cancellation Protection or Travel Protection Plans below.

Seating Assignments: Motor coach seats are assigned from front to back in the order your reservation is confirmed with deposit. Special seating requests toward the front of the bus cannot be honored; curb side or driver side may be requested but not guaranteed. Persons with disabilities with a valid and current disabled placard number on file with us may receive priority seating in the front half of the coach. In addition, we are pleased to accommodate guests who have a medical history or have medical emergency allergies. These requests are implemented at DayTripper Tours’ discretion. Performance venue seats are assigned from front to back within our group block in the order your reservation is confirmed with deposit. Due to box office policies on performing arts tours, we can only provide general seating sections such as “orchestra” or “balcony” and cannot provide specific seat locations. These requests are implemented at DayTripper Tours’ discretion.

Cancellation Protection Plan (CPP): DayTripper Tours offers an optional Cancellation Protection Plan (CPP) for most one-day and multi-day tours that depart from San Diego by Motor Coach. The CPP allows you to cancel your reservation for any reason up until two hours before your scheduled departure time and receive a full refund (less the CPP fee), provided you notify DayTripper Tours by telephone of your change of plans at least two hours prior to your scheduled departure time. The CPP must be purchased prior to the tour’s normal cancellation deadline. To cancel your reservation please call (800) 678-8747 and press zero. An agent is available 24/7 to process your request. Cost of the CPP for one-day and multi-day motor coach tours is $5 for each $50 increment of the full, non-refundable tour fare plus any add-on options. CPP does not pay for the single supplement of the remaining traveler when a traveling companion cancels at any time during the tour. A one-time fee of $10 per person is charged regardless of the number of passengers in the group. If a request is made for a refund rather than an agreed-upon cancellation fee paid in advance for the right to cancel a reservation according to the terms stated in this section, CPP is not offered on certain ticketed events or on tours that include air, rail or cruise line transportation.

Travel Protection for Air, Rail and Cruise Tours: DayTripper Tours offers travel insurance provided through Incover Travel Insure, International and Travel Guard. These companies provide a variety of Travel Protection options on tours involving air, rail, and cruise vacations, and as an alternative to the CPP. Please call for details and/or an insurance application.

Cancellations, Refunds and Change Fees for Individuals: Refunds for tour reservations canceled by the passenger must be made no later than two hours prior to the departure of the Tour from the central departure location. Tours from countries that do not allow us to change time of tour, or specific search that is conducted for each. Other modes of transportation offer please: call for specific deadlines and policies for each tour. No refunds, transfers or credits will be issued for any reason on reservations canceled after the cancellation deadline. Reservations made after the cancellation deadline has passed must be paid in full at the time the reservation is made and are non-refundable and nontransferable at that time. Reservations for the specific “Travel Protection” section below have separate policies. Cancellation deadlines for multi-day tour reservations that are canceled prior to the cancellation deadline, a $100 per person administrative fee will be charged except when funds are held on account for future use. For multi-day motor coach tours, you must cancel your reservation 45 or more days prior to the tour’s departure date to receive a refund, transfer or credit. On multi-day tour reservations that are canceled prior to the cancellation deadline, a $100 per person administrative fee will be charged except when funds are held on account for future use. Passenger name changes, deviations, or other changes made by the passenger after the final payment deadline has passed will be assessed a $100 per person change fee, plus any fees incurred by the service providers, such as airlines, cruise lines, etc. Cancellation deadlines and policies for cruises, tours operated through airlines, and domestic flights are non-refundable and nontransferable. Other modes of transportation offer please: call for specific deadlines and policies for each tour. No refunds, transfers or credits will be issued for any reason on reservations canceled after the cancellation deadline. Reservations made after the cancellation deadline has passed must be paid in full at the time the reservation is made and are non-refundable and nontransferable at that time. Reservations for the specific “Travel Protection” section below have separate policies. Cancellation deadlines for multi-day tour reservations that are canceled prior to the cancellation deadline, a $100 per person administrative fee will be charged except when funds are held on account for future use.

Age Restrictions: Our excursions are designed with the needs and desires of mature travelers in mind; therefore, we are unable to accept travelers under the age of 18 except by special request. When permission is granted, a responsible adult must accompany and supervise all children under the age of 18 at all times while on a tour. Transportation: Travelers under the age of 18 are permitted to travel on a DayTripper Tours excursion into Mexico. All passengers are responsible for determining the requirements for their particular situation and for obtaining all required documents and information by calling the INS at (815) 690-8888. Failure to do so may result in detention at the border and require alternate transportation home at the passenger’s expense.

Customer Service: DayTripper Tours is committed to providing a comfortable and enjoyable experience for all of our customers. As part of this commitment, we require the purchase of an additional seat for any customer who cannot comfortably fit within the boundaries of one seat on the motor coach. Although there are slight differences in seat size depending on the coach used, the width of the seat typically measures between 17” and 19” inches. If you are traveling alone and will not be able to share the seat with any other passenger, you may only purchase one seat. If you need to purchase a second seat at the discounted price of $69 per day if available. An additional seat may not be available on some tours. The price of the additional seat will be refunded to you on the day of the tour if empty seats are available. The purchase of a second seat is not required if you are traveling with another non-Special needs guest and you agree to the seat next to you. We request that you purchase the additional seat in advance so that we can adequately plan and ensure that adjacent seating is available. If you require a second seat and it has not been purchased in advance, you will be asked to purchase the additional seat before boarding the motor coach. There is always the possibility that the tour will be fully booked and two seats will not be available together, which could compromise your ability to participate in the tour. We therefore strongly encourage you to purchase the second seat at the time you make your reservation. DayTripper Tours is committed to complying with all applicable provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and its corresponding state and local laws. It is our policy not to discriminate against anyone because of a disability. In line with this policy of nondiscrimination, if your need for an additional seat is because of a disability, we ask that you please inform us of your need for a reasonable accommodation at the time of booking your reservation. In this instance, an additional seat will be provided to you at no cost if available.

Special Requests: DayTripper Tours will provide the services and facilities of your vacation package as described in our catalog and confirmed on your invoice. Special meals and dietary needs fall outside our control and are not guaranteed. DayTripper Tours cannot accommodate any special requests other than those described, such as special hotel room or airline seating requests, we will gladly communicate your special request to the appropriate vendor on your behalf. However, since these requests lie outside our contracts with our suppliers, DayTripper Tours cannot guarantee or assume responsibility for the outcome of these requests. Phishing Scam: If you receive an email from the Tour Manager or fellow travelers may, and often do; take photographs and videos in order to share the experience on social media platforms and on DayTripper Tours’ website. It is possible that you may appear in one or more of the photos or videos, and by joining a DayTripper Tours excursion you are giving your consent to be photographed and/or recorded and to have your appearance and voice used in any and all media throughout the universe and all media that exist in the future. We cannot ensure that other companies or travel operators outside of the United States and/or other countries outside of the United States, and/or other countries, do not independently follow this policy. If you are uncomfortable with this policy, please let us know at the time of booking your reservation and we will be happy to assist you in making other arrangements.

Liability: DayTripper Tours acts solely as the agent in arranging and coordinating various services of other companies to create tour packages, including transportation, hotels, restaurants, performance and admission tickets and other services. The passengers or customers are contracting directly with the provider of the services. DayTripper Tours does not assume any liability for any accidents, personal injury or property damage, and/or loss, and/or any liabilities, expenses, or damages to you or any persons traveling with you owing to any act of default or negligence caused by any person or company engaged in providing those services, or by any strike, acts of Providence or other events beyond our control. We reserve the right to cancel or alter any tour when circumstances require. By submitting your payment for any tour you are accepting these terms and conditions in their entirety.
Cavalcade Radio Hour Variety Show & Luncheon

Take a step back into the good old days of radio shows as we travel to The Grand event center in Long Beach for a delectable luncheon and a matinée performance of the Cavalcade Radio Hour. Enjoy orchestra performances from the Tin Pan Alley era, with The Crazy Rhythm Hot Society Orchestra, a 10-piece dance band performing hot jazz, sweet music and novelty numbers from the 1920s and '30s; think Charleston, Gershwin, Flappers, Irving Berlin, Speakeasies, Ellington to the Cotton Club, maybe even a little Betty Boop tossed in for some fun! The Cavalcade Radio Hour will also present some of the best in comedy, variety and singers to entertain you with original tributes to the classic humor of George Burns and Gracie Allen, Groucho Marx, and the famous vocal harmonies of the Andrews Sisters.

Activity Level
Easy High

Wednesday, Jul 24 $155

Champagne Brunch Cruise Aboard John Wayne's Yacht

Join us to Newport Beach and embark on a delightful Champagne Brunch Cruise aboard the Wild Goose, the private yacht owned by American movie legend John Wayne. The Hollywood icon's career spanned more than five decades and nearly 250 films. The Wild Goose also accrued credits in its own right, serving as a prop in several movies, including The President's Analyst (1967) and Skidoo (1968). The Duke purchased the ship in 1962 and used it as a place to relax and entertain such VIPs as Richard Nixon, Ronald Reagan, Dean Martin and more. During your 2-hour cruise past multimillion-dollar yachts and dockside homes of Newport Harbor, you'll enjoy a bountiful brunch with free-flowing champagne, mimosas and sparkling cider. Then, take a self-guided tour of this floating museum of John Wayne memorabilia at your leisure, including a visit to the staterooms and wheelhouse.

Activity Level
Easy High

Saturday, Jul 20 $175

Saturday, Aug 17 $175

Christmas Lights Dinner Tour

Come along on this unforgettable holiday tour as we seek out some of the most dazzling neighborhoods and public places around San Diego County, decorated with millions of twinkling lights, nativity scenes and glittering celebrations of Christmas. You’ll visit the Hotel del Coronado to marvel at the giant Christmas tree in the lobby and the thousands of white lights outlining this magnificent hotel. Then, put on your "magic glasses" - a fun gift for you to keep - and experience a kaleidoscope of color as we motor through some of the most notable residential areas where entire neighborhoods have coordinated their decorating wizardry into blocks and blocks of twinkling lights, animated nativity scenes and magical themes. Along the route, you’ll be treated to dinner at Applebee’s. Don’t miss this annual Christmas lights tour of America’s Finest City!

Activity Level
Easy High

Wednesday, Dec 11 $119

Thursday, Dec 12 $119

Wednesday, Dec 18 $119

Dia de los Muertos at Hollywood Forever Cemetery

Join us when we travel to the Hollywood Forever Cemetery to attend the 20th annual Dia de los Muertos (Day of the Dead) festival. This ancient Mexican holiday is a joyous celebration of life that honors friends and family members who have transitioned to the other side of the veil with vibrant art, elaborate altars, music, dance and costumes. The festival features artists, performers, live entertainment, food and craft vendors, a special Day of the Dead art exhibition in the Hollywood Forever Cathedral Mausoleum and a vibrant procession during which Aztec ritual dancers in full costume offer blessings as they parade past the more than 100 ornate ofrendas (altars) created by the community in remembrance of ancestors and loved ones. Your excursion also includes a visit to L.A.’s famous Farmers Market and The Grove shopping complex for dinner on your own.

Activity Level
Easy High

Saturday, Nov 2 $125

Dolphin Discovery Cruise & Pacific Marine Mammal Center

Join us on this dolphin discovery journey! Your day begins with a visit to the Pacific Marine Mammal Center in Laguna Beach. You’ll experience an educational presentation and have time to explore this unique facility whose mission centers around the rescue, rehabilitation and release of injured seals and other sea life. Enjoy an all-inclusive lunch at Souplantation followed by a marine mammal discovery cruise with the Dana Point Ocean Institute where you’ll see dolphins, seals, sea lions and possibly even whales during this exciting voyage on the open ocean. You’ll board a chartered 65-foot research vessel and explore the natural history of Southern California’s local sea animals using a benthic grab sampler and plankton net while learning marine biofacts along the way. Don’t miss this fun day of coastal culture and enrichment.

Activity Level
Easy High

Saturday, Sep 21 $145
Escape to Margaritaville at the Segerstrom Center

Welcome to Margaritaville, where people come to get away from it all - and stay to find something they never expected. Join us at the Segerstrom Center for the Arts in Costa Mesa for a delightful matinee of Escape to Margaritaville, which tells the story of a part-time bartender, part-time singer and full-time charmer who thinks he's got life all figured out until a beautiful career-minded tourist steals his heart and makes him question everything. This incredible Broadway hit musical comedy was born right here in San Diego, premiering two years ago at the La Jolla Playhouse. It features both original songs and most-loved Jimmy Buffett classics, including "Fins," "Volcano," "Cheeseburger in Paradise" and many more, so don't let the party start without you! Your excursion includes time for lunch on your own at South Coast Plaza.

Early Bird Discount: Save $6.00 per person when you book your reservation by 8/15/2019

Evita at Ernest Borgnine Theatre

Come with us to the Ernest Borgnine Theatre in Long Beach for a matinee performance of Evita, Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber's musical masterpiece. The story charts the young and ambitious Eva Perón's meteoric rise to sainthood. Set in Argentina between 1934-1952, the Tony Award-winning show follows Eva on her journey from poor illegitimate child to ambitious actress to, as the wife of military leader-turned-president Juan Perón, the most powerful woman in Latin America before her death from cancer at age 33. Evita's life events are presented in song and commented on by the show's narrator, Che. Enjoy well-known numbers such as "Don't Cry for Me Argentina," "Oh, What a Circus," "Buenos Aires" and "Another Suitcase in Another Hall." Your tour also includes time for lunch on your own at the Pike waterfront dining center at Rainbow Harbor.

Fillmore & Western Luncheon Train

Tucked away in the rolling hills of Ventura County is a refurbished railway linking the friendly towns of Fillmore and Santa Paula. Join us as we travel to Fillmore and step aboard a vintage train for a 3-hour luncheon excursion between the two communities. Once the whistle blows and the train departs Fillmore at noon, relax in the dining car and enjoy lunch service of green salad, orange-glazed chicken, rice, vegetables, rolls & butter, dessert and piping-hot coffee or tea as the train rides the rails through the Heritage Valley. We'll also visit Santa Paula where you'll have time to stroll the streets of this quaint town home to the California Oil Museum, the Santa Paula Art Museum, the Ventura County Agriculture Museum and brilliant multicultural murals depicting the town's colorful history. Experience this popular day trip that was featured on the Road Trip with Huell Howser television series.

Get Your Kicks on L.A.'s Route 66

U.S. Highway 66 - popularly known as Route 66 or the Mother Road - holds a special place in American hearts, evoking images of simpler times, mom & pop businesses, and the icons of a nation on the road. On this tour, explore the Southern California portion of this famous roadway with a special step-on guide. Take a ride through some of the towns of Route 66 and stop at several original shops that made this legendary road the "Main Street" of America. Our journey begins with a specialty donut and coffee from the route's own Donut Man. Then it's off to an included lunch at the nostalgic North Woods Inn - a warm and woodsy eatery with stained glass, oil paintings and period lamps. Savor a Route 66 "route beer" and time to shop at Galco's Soda Pop Shop, which boasts hundreds of vintage sodas and classic candies. Following a visit to Grand Central Market we round out our day with a treat from Phoenix Bakery. Come with us and get your kicks on Route 66!

 Getty Center

Come visit the fabulous $1.3 billion Getty Center, situated on 110 acres in the Santa Monica Mountains overlooking Brentwood. This museum in Los Angeles is more than twice the size of the original Getty Villa in Malibu and houses changing exhibitions as well as the expanding permanent collections of pre-20th-century European paintings, drawings, illuminated manuscripts, sculptures, and decorative arts in addition to 19th and 20th century American and European photographs. Gardens and terraces throughout provide sweeping views of downtown Los Angeles, the Santa Monica mountains and the Pacific Ocean. Enjoy lunch on your own at one of the Center's several eateries. Even if you've visited before, come back with us to explore the new exhibitions along with the timeless masterpieces at this cultural treasure!
**Getty Villa Museum**

Travel with us to Malibu and explore the J. Paul Getty Villa Museum, which recently underwent an extensive multimillion-dollar renovation. View freshly conserved objects previously kept in storage, such as first-century A.D. frescoes from a Villa near Pompeii. Artifacts in the permanent collection have also been rearranged to present the history of Greek and Roman art in a more chronological manner, and a new ground-floor gallery houses art from neighboring cultures. The Getty Villa is the only museum in the U.S. solely devoted to antiquities from the Mediterranean region and contains over 1,200 Greek, Roman and Etruscan relics spanning 7,000 years of ancient art, from the end of the Stone Age to the fall of the Roman Empire. Your day includes four hours to explore the museum at your leisure and have lunch on your own at the museum's cafe, which serves casual Mediterranean fare.

**Golden Age of Warner Bros. Iconic Classic Films Tour**

Venture inside Warner Bros. Studio for a newly developed behind-the-scenes look at this thriving motion picture studio highlighting its classic film history. This tour focuses on Hollywood's Golden Age at Warner Brothers, featuring award-winning titles that were shot on the iconic backlot from the early days of the Studio through the 1970s. Starting with a champagne toast to the Classics, you'll embark on a 3-hour tram tour of the 110-acre grounds, which include 30 soundstages and 10 backlots that have been the sets for numerous memorable films and TV shows throughout the years. You'll also tour Studio 48, which houses an exhibit featuring original costumes from Casablanca, My Fair Lady, Rebel Without a Cause and more. This evening enjoy an all-inclusive dinner at Souplantation.

**Gustavo Dudamel & the L.A. Phil at Disney Concert Hall**

Join us for classical excellence and artistic virtuoso when we visit the Walt Disney Concert Hall for a matinee concert featuring Gustavo Dudamel. This show launches the L.A. Phil's 100th anniversary celebration with the beauty and bravura of masterworks by beloved American composers, including former Music Director André Previn, who contributed a brand new work for the Centennial. Your afternoon includes Terrace seating and time for lunch on your own in L.A.'s Atwater Village district; or for an additional $31 join your Tour Manager for an all-inclusive gourmet luncheon at the historic Tam O'Shanter restaurant. Be sure to get your name on our Priority Notification list and we'll contact passengers in the order the names are received as soon as ticket prices are announced in early July 2019.

**Haunted History of Los Angeles with Curt Tucker**

Embrace the spirit of Halloween when you journey to the spookiest spaces in Los Angeles. Experience some of the notorious hotspots for the paranormal, fueled by the energy of the spirits which haunt them, with our special step-on guide Curt Tucker - a local historian and SoCal cultural expert. You'll explore sights in Downtown, Hollywood, Mid-Wilshire, and Boyle Heights. Wander through famous grave sites at Hollywood Forever and Evergreen cemeteries. Pass by Hotel Cecil, with its dark and unnerving history, and the Pico House, a centuries-old hotel rumored to feature mysterious footsteps and shadowy figures lurking on the balconies. From the lingering spirits at the Hollywood Bowl to the murder of mobsters in Beverly Hills to a tragic suicide at the Hollywood Sign, there are plenty of haunts to discover on this eerie daytime adventure. Your journey also includes lunch at the HMS Bounty restaurant.

**Historic Mission Inn Festival of Lights**

Capture the wonder and excitement of the holiday season on our annual trip to the spectacular Mission Inn in Riverside - voted the #1 Holiday Lights Display by USA Today in 2018! This majestic national historic landmark encompasses a city block and is a 320,000-square-foot maze of stained glass and spiral staircases with an architectural mix ranging from Spanish Baroque to Italian Renaissance to hints of Japones. You’ll take a fascinating docent-guided tour of this architectural masterpiece and see it come alive as over four million cascading lights transform the Mission Inn into a land of holiday magic during its annual “Festival of Lights” celebration. Prior to your guided tour you have time to stroll the adjacent pedestrian shopping area and enjoy lunch on your own at one of several nearby eateries.

**Historic Mission Inn Festival of Lights**

Capture the wonder and excitement of the holiday season on our annual trip to the spectacular Mission Inn in Riverside - voted the #1 Holiday Lights Display by USA Today in 2018! This majestic national historic landmark encompasses a city block and is a 320,000-square-foot maze of stained glass and spiral staircases with an architectural mix ranging from Spanish Baroque to Italian Renaissance to hints of Japones. You’ll take a fascinating docent-guided tour of this architectural masterpiece and see it come alive as over four million cascading lights transform the Mission Inn into a land of holiday magic during its annual “Festival of Lights” celebration. Prior to your guided tour you have time to stroll the adjacent pedestrian shopping area and enjoy lunch on your own at one of several nearby eateries.

**Historic Mission Inn Festival of Lights**

Capture the wonder and excitement of the holiday season on our annual trip to the spectacular Mission Inn in Riverside - voted the #1 Holiday Lights Display by USA Today in 2018! This majestic national historic landmark encompasses a city block and is a 320,000-square-foot maze of stained glass and spiral staircases with an architectural mix ranging from Spanish Baroque to Italian Renaissance to hints of Japones. You’ll take a fascinating docent-guided tour of this architectural masterpiece and see it come alive as over four million cascading lights transform the Mission Inn into a land of holiday magic during its annual “Festival of Lights” celebration. Prior to your guided tour you have time to stroll the adjacent pedestrian shopping area and enjoy lunch on your own at one of several nearby eateries.
HO'OLAULE'A Hawaiian Festival & Redondo Beach Pier

Journey with us to Lawndale, between Long Beach and Santa Monica, and experience the authentic culture of the Hawaiian Islands when we attend the 41st annual HO'OLAULE'A (ho-o-lau-lay-ah) Hawaiian Festival. This unique festival features South Pacific-themed arts & crafts booths, games, hula classes and dancing, vendors dishing up an array of island cuisine, prize drawings and continuous Polynesian entertainment on multiple stages featuring various genres of Hawaiian music, singers and dancers. After the festival we'll visit the historic Redondo Beach Pier at Fisherman's Wharf where you'll have time on your own to enjoy a scenic stroll and take in the panoramic ocean views, or indulge in some shopping at the unique specialty boutiques dotted along the pier. Don't forget to wear your most colorful Hawaiian attire when you join us on this fabulous tour celebrating the spirit of Aloha!

Hubbell Home Tour with Historic Julian

Discover a hidden gem in our nearby Cuyamaca Mountains when you travel with us to the fascinating James Hubbell home and art studio near Julian for an exclusive tour. As a painter, sculptor, stained-glass artist, poet, visionary and architect, James Hubbell's intent when he began building his mountaintop retreat was to create a home that appeared to grow out of the landscape and blend naturally with the gifts of nature. Granite boulders and soft oak-shaded hills with russet etchings of manzanita influenced the design. Buildings were to fit into the landscape, using existing trees and rocks as precious objects to build around. During your docent-guided tour you'll see gardens, artwork, the pool, fountains and several buildings including the studios where artists will be working, the renowned “Boys' House” and the “Chapel.” Your excursion includes time for lunch on your own in downtown Julian.

Huntington Library & Gardens Centennial Celebration

Autumn is a beautiful time to visit the magnificent Huntington, an expansive estate near Pasadena featuring art galleries, a library of rare manuscripts, and 150 acres of one of the world's finest botanical gardens. Celebrate the Huntington's Centennial as you explore its new exhibition Nineteen Nineteen, which draws from the library, art, and botanical collections to examine that historic year across the globe and the Huntington's founding in the context of international events. Experience the serenity of the Chinese Garden, "The Garden of Flowering Fragrance," featuring a 1.5-acre lake bordered by Taihu rocks, hand-carved stone bridges, a stream, and a canyon waterfall. You'll have time to visit the conservatory, stroll lush gardens and visit a host of galleries housing world-class art. In October, you'll also get to celebrate the amazing diversity of orchids as hundreds of exotic blooms compete for honors at The Huntington's annual International Orchid Show and Sale. Lunch is on your own at the estate's cafe, or enjoy a delightful English Tea service in the charming Rose Garden Tea Room (advance reservations required).

Idyllwild Art Walk & Wine Tasting

Nestled among majestic pines in the San Jacinto Mountains, the mile-high town of Idyllwild has earned the distinction of becoming one of the 100 Best Small Art Towns in America, and autumn is a time when art lovers and wine connoisseurs gather for the annual Art Walk. Journey with us to this picturesque community and stroll through dozens of art galleries and boutiques to the ambiance of live music during their 22nd annual Art Walk & Wine Tasting event. You'll have free time to enjoy lunch on your own at one of several quaint eateries and experience the festivities amid the crisp fall mountain air. For an additional $35 you can pre-purchase a commemorative wine glass, which serves as your ticket for wine tasting at all the participating art galleries. Join us on this popular autumn event in the mountains!

Jeopardy! TV Game Show

Come with us to Sony Picture Studios in Culver City for a live taping of America's #1 quiz show. Hosted by award-winning television icon Alex Trebek, Jeopardy! features trivia in history, literature, the arts, pop culture, science, sports, geography, wordplay, and more. Our first stop is at L.A.'s Farmers Market, where you'll have time for lunch on your own and shopping. Located on over 30 acres adjacent to The Grove shopping complex, this historic indoor/outdoor bazaar keeps locals and celebrities alike returning again and again for the great food and unique shopping experiences. Then, join in the fun and excitement when you take your seat in the studio audience at Sony Studios for a live taping of Jeopardy!
John Williams: Maestro of the Movies at Hollywood Bowl

With his instantly recognizable scores, John Williams has redefined the art of music, becoming one of America’s most accomplished and successful composers for film and the concert stage in a career that spans five decades. This year, the beloved master of cinematic scores introduces a memorable showcase of his movie music to be conducted by his colleague and friend, maestro David Newman. Williams himself will regale the audience with backstories behind selections of his legendary scores such as Star Wars, Jurassic Park, Schindler’s List, Jaws and more. The performance celebrates incredible work and will be an unforgettable experience you won’t want to miss! Your evening includes reserved category F seating for the concert and time for dinner on your own at the Hollywood & Highland shopping complex.

L.A. Foodie Tour Series: French Riviera to Vineyards of Italy

Travel on a culinary expedition weaving through the French Riviera down to the vineyards of Italy, with a dash of Mexico to start us off. We begin the day with a docent-led walking tour around historic El Pueblo de Los Angeles. Our first dish comes from Casa La Golondrina Mexican Café, where you’ll enjoy a Mexican appetizer. Then it’s onward for a visit to the Italian American Museum of Los Angeles, located in the historic Italian Hall, which was constructed in 1908 to serve as a gathering place for the Italian community. Up next is a delectable coq au vin from Taix French Restaurant, run by the third and fourth generations of the Taix family, who originally immigrated from the “Hautes-Alpes” in southeastern France around 1870. Finish off with a wine tasting and iconic Italian dessert of tiramisu at the San Antonio Winery where you’ll dine among redwood casks in the oldest winery in downtown Los Angeles.

L.A. Master Chorale Holiday Concert at Disney Concert Hall

Join us on a journey to the beautiful Walt Disney Concert Hall and ring in the Christmas season with a concert of favorite carols sung by one of the greatest choirs in the world - the Los Angeles Master Chorale. Sprinkled with new arrangements and traditional songs of the season, the jubilant Festival of Carols is a growing L.A. tradition guaranteed to put you in the mood to decorate the tree! The Grammy-nominated Master Chorale, led by Music Director Grant Gershon and conducted this year by Swan Family Artist-in-Residence Eric Whitacre, is recognized as one of the city’s cultural treasures and one of the world’s premier choruses. Your day includes Terrace seating (upgrades may be available) for the matinee performance and time for lunch on your own in L.A.’s Atwater Village district; or for an additional $31 join your Tour Manager for an all-inclusive gourmet luncheon at the Tam O’Shanter. Early Bird Discount: Save $6.00 per person when you book your reservation by 8/15/2019.

La Brea Tar Pits Tour & Page Museum

Step back tens of thousands of years at the La Brea Tar Pits, a site still bubbling with natural gases and tar where over 1 million fossils have been discovered. Embark on a guided exploration of the La Brea Tar Pits and enjoy included admission to Page Museum where you’ll see excavated fossils and watch paleontologists at work on Ice Age relics right before your eyes! For decades, the museum has been excavating and displaying incredible fossils, including those from Columbian mammoths and American mastodons, and now you can experience their world come to life in the new Mammoths and Mastodons exhibit. Get up close to La Brea’s real fossils as well as new life-sized replicas showing what these animals looked like in life. You’ll also have ample time on your own for lunch and to explore Museum Row.

Lake Arrowhead Village with Narrated Cruise

Retreat with us to the refreshing tranquility of beautiful Lake Arrowhead, an Olde English-style village nestled high in the San Bernardino Mountains. Spectacular views are abundant along the famed Rim of the World Highway as we make our way up to this alpine wonderland. Lake Arrowhead has long been a favorite mountain hideaway for Hollywood elite and a backdrop for many motion pictures since the early 1900s. On this popular summertime getaway you’ll experience a delightful narrated lake cruise aboard the Arrowhead Queen and learn of the area’s rich history while savoring the peaceful beauty from an offshore vantage point. Then, enjoy free time for shopping and lunch on your own in the village. Note: This tour encounters elevations up to 5,200 feet.
Legends of the '60s LIVE in Concert

Break out your bell-bottoms and grab your go-go boots! "Let's Get Together" for a fab stroll down memory lane during Legends of the '60s LIVE in Concert! Come along with us for this outta sight event featuring some of your favorite groups of the decade. We'll start with time on your own for a lunch at the Brea Mall. Then we're off to the Bonita Performing Arts Center in San Dimas where you'll "Cherish" the music of The Association, "Make Someone Happy" with We Five, and The Letterman will just love "The Way You Look Tonight." Enjoy these hits and more during a show filled with peace, love, and laughter! Not only will we get your toes tapping, get ready for some belly laughing as we are treated to the groovy comedic genius of none other than Scott Wood – otherwise known as Mr. Punchline. Scott Wood has appeared on numerous television broadcasts, and is known for delivering comedy that is both clever and clean. So, "If You Feel the Way I Do," "Put Your Head on My Shoulder" and say "The Time is Today!" Don't be all show and no go, get your dibs on this far-out adventure before it bugs out!

Magnificent Homes of the Rich & Famous

You've seen them in movies, on television and on the world stage. Now see where the rich and famous live when you journey with us to Beverly Hills and Bel-Air on this celebrity homes tour. First, you'll have time for lunch on your own at Hollywood & Highland or the legendary Roosevelt Hotel. Then, board our exclusively chartered minibuses for a narrated and more intimate tour past some of your favorite TV and movie locations, along with over 40 current and former celebrity homes, which could include those of Elvis Presley, Frank Sinatra, Lucille Ball and Jack Benny, just to name a few. Celebrities are constantly moving in and out of the area, so bring your camera... you never know who you might see!

Mexico: Puerto Nuevo Lobster Village with Lunch

Journey with us down the coastline of Baja, Mexico for some colorful shopping and a traditional lobster lunch in the cobblestone seaside village of Puerto Nuevo. Your day begins with a visit to the Rosarito Beach Hotel, a historic landmark and former hideaway for Hollywood celebrities vacationing in Mexico. Enjoy shopping for curios and souvenirs in the nearby open-air bazaar, or relax with a cocktail at the seaside hotel. Next, we continue on to the internationally known lobster village of Puerto Nuevo, a charming fishing town that boasts over 30 lobster restaurants within its four block area. Enjoy a welcome margarita and savor a traditional Mexican-style lobster lunch complete with tortilla soup, Spanish rice, refried beans and fresh tortillas at the beautiful Villa Ortega's Restaurant, perched high on the bluffs with sweeping views of the Pacific. Note: A valid passport is required on this tour.

Mexico: Wine Tasting & Lunch in Guadalupe Valley

Taste the flavor of Mexico when you travel with us to Baja's wine country, a beautiful region of Mexico located in the hidden Guadalupe Valley northeast of Ensenada. You'll sip wine during tastings at two delightfully different wineries - one a large operation and the other a small organic winery - each with its own unique atmosphere. The family-owned boutique winery, La Casa de Doña Lupe, specializes in organic red wines and delicious homemade products like jams, hot sauces, olive oils and cheeses. At the larger winery, L.A. Cetto, you'll enjoy a catered luncheon of grilled chicken and carne asada served with wine on the hillside terrace overlooking the beautiful valley. Note: A valid passport is required on this tour.

MGM in Concert: A Golden Era Musical Revue

Travel with us to the Ernest Borgnine Theatre in Long Beach for a matinee performance of MGM In Concert, a golden-era revue paying tribute to the wonderful musicals produced by Metro Goldwyn Mayer. Other studios were creating musicals at the same time but none could compare to MGM, which is said to have had more stars working for them than you could find in the heavens. Enjoy new songs and standards from legendary original productions such as Singing in the Rain and An American in Paris, along with wonderful Broadway shows brought to the screen like Annie Get Your Gun, Kiss Me Kate, and more. Your afternoon also includes time for lunch on your own at the Pike at Rainbow Harbor.
NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory VIP Tour

Join us for a journey of discovery at NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory near Pasadena and get an inside look at our current space exploration activities on a 2-hour walking tour of the facility. The tour commonly includes a multimedia presentation entitled "Journey to the Planets and Beyond," which provides an overview of the Laboratory's activities and accomplishments. You could also visit the von Karman Visitor Center, the Space Flight Operations Facility, and the Spacecraft Assembly Facility. Since JPL is a working space exploration facility, highlights of the tour could change. Don't miss this fascinating look at robotic exploration of our Solar System. Your day includes a visit to charming Old Pasadena where you'll enjoy some leisure time for lunch on your own. Note: Reservation deadline is 25 days prior to the tour date and the tour is limited to 44 persons.

Nethercut Vintage Automobile Museum

Explore the must-see collection of J.B. Nethercutt, co-founder of Merle Norman Cosmetics, who spent much of his fortune collecting antique musical instruments, fine furniture, rare automobiles and troves of other functional fine art. Amassed over 70 years, the collections are now available for public viewing only by prearranged guided tours. Best known for its world-class collection of perfectly restored vintage automobiles showcased in an opulent Grand Salon, the San Sylmar museum also houses four additional floors of unusual treasures, including a huge collection of exquisite Louis XV-style furniture, incredible automated mechanical musical instruments including a Mighty Wurlitzer Theater Pipe Organ, and much more. You'll also be treated to an all-inclusive lunch at Souplantation.

Nighttime Visit to the Griffith Observatory & Planetarium

Come with us on this special nighttime journey to the iconic Griffith Observatory situated high in the hills overlooking Los Angeles. Explore the many fascinating astronomy exhibits, enjoy unique telescopic views of the night sky, see the special evening Planetarium shows, and take in breathtaking views of the City of Angels in all its glittering nighttime glory. By the end of the evening you'll be filled with a newfound inspiration to observe, ponder, and understand our vast sky and the cosmos beyond! Please note: Due to the nighttime experience, this tour returns to San Diego after midnight.

Oasis Camel Dairy, Wine Tasting & Art Gardens with Lunch

Your understanding of camels and their unique personalities will be forever impacted on this fascinating excursion to the Oasis Camel Dairy located in the local foothills near Ramona. Learn all about their breeding program, the uniqueness of milking camels, why you can only milk a camel for 90 seconds, the important relationships of the farmer, the mother and the calf, and all about the much sought-after nourishing camel milk skincare products like soaps and lotions. Next, we're off to Cordiano Winery for an Italian lunch and wine tasting amid spectacular views of the lush San Pasqual Valley. Afterward, we'll journey to the rustic yet elegant Rashelica Winery & Art Garden where you'll sample fine wines and tour the vineyard's sculpture garden, which includes works from Jorge and Javier Marín, Heriberto Mendez, Abel Ramirez, Rafael Levy and many others.

Oktoberfest at Big Bear Lake

Join us for a fun day of fall festivities as we travel to beautiful Big Bear Lake in the San Bernardino Mountains to celebrate Oktoberfest. Experience authentic German fare, traditional entertainment from Germany, and plenty of lederhosen! Test your strength during the beer stein holding challenge, enjoy clogging and other cultural performances, and sample authentic bratwurst, knockwurst, Polish sausage, and more. Your day includes admission to the festival and an all-inclusive German luncheon featuring your choice of several entrees, a side dish, apple strudel for dessert, and a beer, wine or non-alcoholic beverage. In the early afternoon, you'll also have the opportunity to take an optional side excursion into the heart of downtown for free time to shop and explore Big Bear Lake Village at your leisure.
Pageant of the Masters & Laguna Beach Festival of Arts

Prepare to be awed by the works of extraordinary artists that have withstood the test of time at the 87th annual Pageant of the Masters. This unique theatrical celebration of art in tableaux vivants - “living pictures” - features real people creating incredible 2D illusions onstage by posing to look exactly like their counterparts in famous works of art. This year’s theme, The Time Machine takes you around the globe and into the past, present and future in search of great art and amazing stories. Your tour includes time in the artist community of Laguna Beach for dinner on your own, admission to the Laguna Beach Festival of Arts - which hosts one of the nation’s oldest and most highly acclaimed juried fine art shows - and excellent Main Tier seating for the performance. Don’t miss this unrivaled event!

Palm Springs Vintage Market

Take a trip back in time at the Palm Springs Vintage Market, where you’ll have the chance to peruse merchants selling retro and mid-century modern merchandise. Set amid cacti and palm-studded scenery, this eclectic market presents an experience like no other. Your day includes time for lunch on your own in downtown Palm Springs, and an optional shuttle to Vintage Row, which boasts boutique stores filled with hidden gems for your shopping or browsing pleasure. On the return trip home, enjoy some “show-and-tell” aboard the coach where you’ll get to show off your favorite purchases and finds. Don’t miss this magnificent opportunity to discover true treasures of a bygone era at this unique market.

Paramount Pictures Studio Tour

Enjoy a day of cinematic history during this behind-the-scenes tour of Paramount Pictures Studio. You’ll embark on a narrated 2-hour cart tour of this working movie studio and explore over a century of Hollywood history. Step into the world of the industry’s top talent, producers, and crew as you visit iconic locations like the Bronson Gate, the Sound Stage, the Prop Warehouse, and the New York Street Backlot. Not only will you see where some of the most celebrated movies and TV series were made, but also learn how Paramount plans to continue producing iconic motion pictures as we move further into the 21st century. Your day includes time for shopping and lunch on your own at L.A.’s Farmers Market and The Grove shopping complex.

Petersen Automotive Museum

Journey with us to the Petersen Automotive Museum located on L.A.’s famed ”Miracle Mile.” You’ll have time to explore the museum’s 22 galleries and an array of technology complementing the museum’s diverse collection of vehicles. Innovative new exhibits include an installation demonstrating how automobiles go from concept to completion along with a Motorsport driving simulator. See some of the most famous “Star Cars” to appear on the big screen in the Automobiles in the Movies exhibition, including the Back to the Future DeLorean, the Batmobile, Thelma & Louise’s Thunderbird, and more. For an additional $25, embark on an exclusive 90-minute "Vault Tour" and explore the Petersen’s underground storage facility - home to incredible cars representing 100 years of automotive history. Your tour includes time for lunch on your own at L.A.’s Farmers Market and The Grove shopping complex.

Ronald Reagan Presidential Library & da Vinci Exhibit

Travel with us to the Reagan Presidential Library in Simi Valley where the legacy of this prominent American lives on. The museum houses dozens of state-of-the-art interactive displays, thousands of artifacts, and even a full-scale replica of the Oval Office decorated as it was during Reagan’s presidency. You’ll walk through the presidential jet used by Reagan as well as several other presidents and enjoy a catered luncheon beneath the wings of Air Force One. Your day also includes access to the exclusive The World of da Vinci exhibition featuring full-scale and scaled models of da Vinci’s inventions and machines, many of which come with state-of-the-art touch screens enabling visitors to “turn the pages” of da Vinci’s personal notebooks, as well as displays showing the master’s artworks pre and post restoration using modern digital rendering techniques.
**Rose Parade: Pasadena's Tournament of Roses Parade**

Celebrate the start of the New Year at the world-famous Tournament of Roses Parade in Pasadena! You've watched it on television along with millions of others worldwide, but there's nothing like being there. Your senses will be filled with the exciting sights and sounds of this spectacular event as colorful and animated floats, spirited marching bands, high-stepping equestrian units and celebrities parade in front of you down Colorado Boulevard. The theme for 2020, The Power of Hope, celebrates the influence of optimism and hope. From the struggles of those who came before us to dreams yet fulfilled, with hope - anything, in fact everything, is possible. Your tour includes round-trip deluxe motor coach transportation, complimentary snacks and beverages served on the coach, reserved north-facing grandstand seats - with the sun at your back, not in your eyes - and unobstructed views of the parade. **Early Bird Discount:** Save $6.00 per person when you book your reservation by 8/15/2019

**Wednesday, Jan 1** $189

---

**Salton Sea & San Andreas Fault Experience**

Once a thriving vacation destination, the Salton Sea is a fascinating body of water in the California desert that came into being decades ago after a break in a levee flooded the valley. Travel with us to this infamous sea and discover its rich history, current status, and hopeful future from our expert naturalist guide. You'll enjoy an included picnic lunch amid spectacular views before we journey on through sprawling fields of grapes, citrus and more as we head into the depths of the San Andreas Fault. Our guide will point out obvious signs of upheaval, synclines, anticlines and more; expect to feel very small! We'll finish our day of discovery at the Wild Bird Center, coming nose to beak with majestic eagles, hawks, falcons, and more. A short walking tour brings you closer to these magnificent creatures than you could ever achieve in the wild. Don't miss this fabulous day of flora, fauna, fowl and fun!

**Saturday, Oct 26** $119

---

**Stained Glass Architecture: Gamble House & Judson Studios**

Experience the unique beauty of stained glass on this journey to see a glass-making studio and a gorgeous display in the Gamble House. Visit Judson Stained Glass Art Studios' main headquarters located in Highland Park, a family-owned studio that's been in constant operation for 120 years. Learn the history of stained glass art culture as we visit the cutting room and cavernous subterranean cementing room where talented artists continue to carry out this extraordinary craft. You'll also tour the historic Gamble House, the internationally recognized masterpiece of the turn-of-the-century Arts and Crafts movement in America. This National Historic Landmark is the best preserved example of the work of architects Charles and Henry Greene, showcasing their vision not just structurally but design-wise through stained-glass windows, cabinets, and even light fixtures. Your day of architecture includes free time in Old Pasadena to enjoy lunch on your own and browse the quaint shops.

**Tuesday, Jul 16** $125

---

**The Alley Cats Doo Wop Christmas Show & Luncheon**

Join us to celebrate the holiday season in doo-wop style when we motor up to Almansor Court near Pasadena for a gourmet luncheon complete with complimentary wine and a sensational performance by The Alley Cats. As Santa's Favorite helpers, the Cats will help you get into the Christmas spirit with their happy holiday harmonies. They all come with highly celebrated musical backgrounds and extensive resumes including Broadway shows, television appearances, and Grammy nominations. The Alley Cats have been on Santa's nice list for over 10 years, so don't miss your chance to come along for the merriment!

**Thursday, Dec 5** $155

---

**The Autry Museum of the American West**

Located in beautiful Griffith Park, the Autry features world-class galleries filled with Native American art and cultural materials, film memorabilia, historic firearms, paintings, interactive areas, and more. This incredible museum houses fascinating exhibits spanning different focus areas of California. Witness Coyote Leaves the Res: The Art of Harry Fonseca, which focuses on the recurring figure of Coyote, a trickster, shapeshifter, and storyteller capable of moving undetected between different worlds. Experience Human Nature and learn about how traditional ecological knowledge can help current residents understand and care for the environment. Take in Art of the West to see the dynamic and evolving world of art that springs from cultural practices of some of the many peoples who shaped the American West.

**Saturday, Nov 2** $99
The Bells of Christmas at Candlelight Pavilion

Celebrate the spirit of Christmas when you travel with us to the award-winning Candlelight Pavilion in Claremont for a gourmet holiday feast with a welcome glass of champagne and a matinee performance of The Bells of Christmas. The beautiful Candlelight Pavilion provides a theatrical experience the caliber of L.A.'s Broadway shows, and the gourmet food rivals any fine dining establishment. For 30 years, the Candlelight has written and produced each of its holiday shows with a focus on the spirit of Christmas and bringing family and friends together. Featuring an all-new story, The Bells of Christmas captures the true joy and magic of the season. With all the hustle and bustle, it's easy to forget what this time of year is really about: tradition, love and family.

Thursday, Dec 12  $175

Thrilling '30s Murder Mystery Variety Show & Luncheon

If you're "In the Mood" to get out of the "Stormy Weather" and fly "Over the Rainbow," this is the show for you! Travel with us to Almansor Court near Pasadena for a gourmet luncheon complete with complimentary wine, then sit back and enjoy a nostalgic and mysterious musical journey back in time to an era when times may have been tough, but the music was uplifting and proved to be a perfect distraction from the Great Depression. Along the way, help solve the murder mystery afoot as performers drop clues between musical selections from artists who drew crowds of young people to ballrooms and dance halls around the country. Don't miss this journey to a time where money was tight, but the music said cast your troubles aside and dance!

Thursday, Sep 19  $155

Tis the Season for Tamales

Travel with us to Indio and delight in the tasty merriment of the 28th annual Tamale Festival. Be sure to bring your appetite as there are dozens of booths selling every imaginable kind of tamale, including traditional, gourmet, strawberry, raisin, date and more. The festivities include cooking demonstrations, continuous live entertainment featuring Mariachis, Folklorico dancers, and Latin bands, along with many arts and crafts booths. This extravaganza of fun and food has been ranked as one of the Top 10 "All-American Food Festivals" by the Food Network and has been featured in magazines such as Sunset, Good Housekeeping, Bon Appetit, and many others.

Saturday, Dec 7  $95

Tribute to the Music of Motown with Luncheon in Long Beach

Take a trip down memory lane to "Hitsville USA" for a foot-tapping, finger-snapping tribute to the music of Motown and a delectable luncheon at The Grand event center in Long Beach. Featuring some of the greatest look- and sound-alike artists from around the country, this incredible homage to Motown, Soul and R&B breathes energetic life back into those classic hits you sang along with in the '50s and '60s, including "Bernadette," "Dancing in the Street," "My Girl," and many more. Hear great retro rhythm & blues songs made legendary by the angelic voices of girl groups like The Supremes and Vandellas, and see the smooth moves of Smokey Robinson & The Miracles, The Temptations and The Four Tops. Relive a great time in American music history during this nostalgic tribute.

Wednesday, Aug 21  $155

United Kingdom New Year's Eve Celebration

Ring in the British New Year at the breathtaking Almansor Court near Pasadena for a gourmet luncheon with a fun-filled song and dance revue featuring British, Irish and Scottish-themed music - everything from The Beatles, Petula Clark and more, as well as Broadway favorites from My Fair Lady and Mary Poppins. Indulge in a delicious three course meal of salad, chicken dijonaise or vegetarian pasta, mashed potatoes, mixed veggies, warm rolls and an ice cream sundae in the beautiful Almansor ballroom. Then sing along as the Colorful Songs Revue ensemble recreates some of the most memorable songs from British pop bands and scenes from classic Broadway musicals. After the show, you'll receive complimentary party favors and Champagne or sparkling cider to toast with our English friends as London moves into the New Year at 4 p.m. PST.

Early Bird Discount: Save $5.00 per person when you book your reservation by 8/15/2019

Tuesday, Dec 31  $175
### Victorian Christmas at Banning House & English Tea Lunch

Step back in time for a nostalgic Yuletide experience at the historic Banning House in Wilmington. Your day begins with a proper 'Princess Diana' English tea service including sandwiches and scones at the charming Elise's Tea Room in Long Beach. Then, travel to the Banning House for their annual Victorian Christmas festival featuring carolers, blacksmith demonstrations, local food and craft vendors, dancers, and docents in period attire throughout this enchanting residence and its grounds. You'll also have a chance to enjoy a horse-drawn trolley ride between the Banning House and the Drum Barracks Civil War Museum. Your day includes a shopping stop at Roger's Gardens, a seven-acre nursery featuring a Christmas Market filled with holiday items and decorating accessories.

**Early Bird Discount:** Save $6.00 per person when you book your reservation by 8/15/2019

| Activity Level | Saturday, Dec 7 | $125 |

### Virginia Robinson Estate Tour & UCLA Botanical Garden

Of the many grand and glorious homes in Beverly Hills, there's only one which opens its doors for guided tours. Built in 1911, the Robinson Estate was one of the first homes in the area. Its owner, Virginia Robinson of Robinsons-May department store fame, was known as "The First Lady of Beverly Hills." She had a green thumb and transformed her hilly, six-acre estate into a lushly landscaped tropical oasis. She was also known for her grand parties, which were attended by celebrities such as Ronald Reagan, Fred Astaire and Charles Boyer. Our first stop of the day is the L.A. Farmers Market, where you'll have time for lunch on your own. Next, we'll embark on an exclusive guided tour of the Robinson Estate's manicured gardens and magnificent home. Your excursion also includes a stop at the gorgeous UCLA Mildred E. Mathias Botanical Garden where you'll enjoy a docent-guided tour of this living museum.

| Activity Level | Friday, Oct 4 | $179 |

### We Will Rock You at the Microsoft Theater

Based on the songs of Queen, *We Will Rock You* tells the story of a future without musical instruments. A handful of rock rebels, the Bohemians, fight for freedom, individuality and the rebirth of the age of rock against the all-powerful Globalsoft company and its boss - the Killer Queen. This dark comedy is fashioned around more than 24 of Queen's biggest hit songs including "We Are The Champions," "Somebody To Love," "Bohemian Rhapsody," "Another One Bites The Dust" and of course, "We Will Rock You." Your evening includes reserved orchestra seating at the spectacular Microsoft Theater in Los Angeles, along with time on your own for dinner at L.A. Live. Join us on this search to find the unlimited power of freedom, love and rock!

| Activity Level | Friday, Oct 11 | $129 |

### Welkome Home for the Holidays at the Welk Resort

Experience an afternoon at the Lawrence Welk Resort and sit back for a delicious luncheon followed by a matinee performance of *Welkome Home for the Holidays*, a musical celebration showcasing the things we love about the most wonderful time of the year. Swinging sounds of traditional songs blend with newer influences, making the perfect entertainment for the whole family. You might even spot a jolly old heavyset fellow in red! Full of heart, humor and amazing performances, this show is a must-see to put a smile on your face, get your toes tapping, and bring everyone into the holiday spirit.

**Early Bird Discount:** Save $6.00 per person when you book your reservation by 8/15/2019

| Activity Level | Thursday, Dec 19 | $165 |

### Wheel of Fortune TV Game Show

Come with us to Sony Picture Studios in Culver City for a live taping of one of the most successful TV game shows in history. Contestants compete to solve word puzzles to win cash and prizes determined by spinning a large wheel. The show has awarded more than $200 million in cash and prizes to its contestants since its debut in 1983. You'll join in the fun and excitement when you take your seat in the studio audience for this hit show combining elements of both luck and skill, along with the wit of Pat Sajak and the charm of Vanna White. Prior to our arrival in Culver City, you'll have time for lunch on your own and shopping at L.A.'s Farmers Market, one of the most popular destinations in Los Angeles. Situated on 30 acres adjacent to The Grove shopping complex, this historic indoor/outdoor bazaar keeps locals and celebrities alike returning again and again for the great food and unique shopping experiences.

| Activity Level | Thursday, Oct 10 | Friday, Nov 8 | $95 |

| Activity Level | $95 | $95 |
Autumn Colors of Sedona & the Verde Canyon Railroad

Experience the trappings of fall in the beautiful red rock country of Sedona and Verde Canyon on this popular 5-day vacation where you’ll ride the rails into Arizona’s “other” grand canyon. Accessible only by train, Verde Canyon is a geological wonderland of rugged, high-desert facades with sweeping views. You’ll travel first-class aboard the Verde Canyon Railroad and indulge in a glass of champagne, appetizers and other special amenities. Marvel at the canyon up-close as the train snakes past towering crimson cliffs, ancient Indian ruins, and through a 680-foot tunnel. You’ll spend two nights at the Hampton Inn Sedona situated amidst the spectacular beauty of fiery sandstone formations. You’ll embark on a private trolley tour of Sedona with a visit to the world renowned Chapel of the Holy Cross, enjoy a chuckwagon dinner and musical show at the Blazin’ M Ranch, view the prehistoric cave dwellings at Montezuma Castle, spend a night at the luxurious Embassy Suites Phoenix Biltmore, and more. Your red rock journey also includes a night at the London Bridge Resort in Lake Havasu and 12 meals.

Activity Level
Easy [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] High

Mon, 10/21/19 - Fri, 10/25/19
5 Days
$1,325.00 (Per Person, Double Occ) $1,625.00 (Per Person, Single Occ)

Borrego Badlands, Stargazing & Geologic Exploration

Journey with us on this new celestial voyage to the Borrego Badlands. Enjoy a 2-night stay at the historic Casa Del Zorro Resort in Borrego Springs, where you’ll have the opportunity to enjoy activities like bocce ball, horseshoes, ping pong, hiking, and more. Bask in the beauty of the stars on a private stargazing tour with a local astronomer. You’ll also take a guided driving tour to learn about the flora and fauna of the desert with a Naturalist from the Anza-Borrego Visitor Center. Take an off-road adventure through the Badlands on a 2.5-hour tour, where you'll explore colorful sedimentary formations carved by wind and water erosion into strange shapes, stop under the shade of a palo verde tree for a snack, and even have the chance to explore a mud cave - from afar or up close. On the way home, we’ll stop at the Oasis Camel Dairy to tour their farm, the first of its kind in the United States.

Activity Level
Easy [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] High

Mon, 10/28/19 - Wed, 10/30/19
3 Days
$899.00 (Per Person, Double Occ) $1,049.00 (Per Person, Single Occ)

Branson for the Holidays: An Ozark Mountain Christmas

Holiday cheer and old-fashioned hospitality await you on this 6-day journey to the heart of the Ozark Mountains. You’ll see some of the region's most popular Christmastime celebrity entertainment including Clay Cooper, the Texas Tenors, George Dyer's Broadway to Buble and others. You'll fly from San Diego to Kansas City where you'll stay one night and enjoy a guided city tour. See Lewis & Clark Point overlooking the Missouri River, the WWI Museum, Liberty Memorial, and take a stroll inside the 1914 Union Station. Next, it's onward to enjoy a four-night stay at the Hampton Inn on the famed Branson Strip. While in Branson you'll visit the Titanic Museum, embark on a narrated tour of the picturesque campus of the College of the Ozarks and more! Your Ozark Christmas vacation includes home pickup and return, round-trip air from San Diego to Kansas City, 11 meals and five fabulous shows. Don't miss this annual holiday favorite!

Activity Level
Easy [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] High

Sat, 11/2/19 - Thu, 11/7/19
6 Days
$2,099.00 (Per Person, Double Occ) $2,419.00 (Per Person, Single Occ)

Early Bird Discount: Save $75.00 per person when you book your reservation by 8/15/2019
Catalina Island 3-Day Getaway

Discover the charm and enchantment of Catalina on a 3-day mini-vacation to this magical island. Marvel at postcard-perfect vistas and colorful local spots as you learn interesting highlights and history of the island during our narrated Avalon scenic tour. You'll also have plenty of free time to immerse yourself in Catalina’s seductive atmosphere. Your waterfront hotel accommodations are just 14 steps from the beach and situated in the heart of Avalon amid quaint boutiques and fine restaurants. Your getaway includes luxury motor coach transportation to Long Beach, an easy round-trip hydrofoil cruise to Avalon, and three meals including an all-inclusive welcome lunch in the village. Many optional side tours are available on the island as well, such as the Art Deco ballroom tour, electric bike tour, a glass-bottom boat tour and an inland motor tour where bald eagles, wild boar and herds of wild American bison, mule deer and goats roam freely on the island’s protected interior.

Sun, 9/15/19 - Tue, 9/17/19
3 Days
$795.00 (Per Person, Double Occ)

$1,125.00 (Per Person, Single Occ)

Christmastime on San Antonio's River Walk

Start your holiday season with this wonderful 5-day tour to one of the most popular tourist attractions in Texas. At Christmastime, the famous River Walk is set aglow with thousands of luminaries lining the riverbanks and twinkling lights forming a magical canopy over the meandering river that winds its way through this romantic section of the city. The beautifully landscaped River Walk is lined with shops, restaurants and night spots, all dressed up for the holiday season. You'll unpack just once at your hotel located right on the famous Paseo del Rio (River Walk) and enjoy the special ambiance of this charming setting. During your stay, embark on a guided sightseeing tour of San Antonio, an optional day-trip to Austin to tour the LBJ Presidential Library and Texas State Capitol, a narrated river cruise, a tour of the LBJ Ranch and White House, and more! Your Lone Star State holiday includes home pickup and return, round-trip air from San Diego and six meals.

Wed, 12/4/19 - Sun, 12/8/19
5 Days
$1,899.00 (Per Person, Double Occ)

$2,339.00 (Per Person, Single Occ)

Death Valley Discovery

The name is foreboding and gloomy, yet here in the valley and in its surrounding mountains you can find spectacular wildflower displays, snow-covered peaks, beautiful rolling sand dunes, colorful badlands, rugged canyons and the lowest point in the Western Hemisphere at 282 feet below sea level. Come along with us on this remarkable 3-day journey to Death Valley, an excursion that crosses the paths of our pioneers through breathtaking scenery and a colorful panorama of American history. You'll unpack once at The Oasis at Death Valley, situated in the heart of the valley, and venture out daily to explore this magical land. From the jagged jumbles of crystalline salts tilted into erratic shapes at Devil's Golf Course to the surprising splashes of color and intricate folds of silky sand dunes, you'll witness a kaleidoscope of geological formations and man-made wonders. With its magnificent valleys, vistas, flora and fauna, Death Valley is an active world of exciting contrasts - quite the opposite of its name!

Sun, 2/9/20 - Tue, 2/11/20
3 Days
$835.00 (Per Person, Double Occ)

$1,035.00 (Per Person, Single Occ)

Sun, 2/23/20 - Tue, 2/25/20
3 Days
$835.00 (Per Person, Double Occ)

$1,035.00 (Per Person, Single Occ)

French Riviera Explorer with Provence

Join our friends at Premier World Discovery for an 8-day exploration of the stunning French Riviera. Spend six nights at one hotel in Nice, France, a city well known for the beautiful views on the Promenade des Anglais, its famous waterfront. Enjoy a tour of this breathtaking city, including the beautiful Notre Dame church and the Nice Flower Market that has been a marketplace since the time of the Romans, and visit the nearby town of Eze, a medieval French village with craft shops and excellent views of the Mediterranean coast. You'll have the chance to journey to Cannes, a glamorous and upscale seaside town considered to be one of the social hubs of Europe. Take an optional side trip to Ventimiglia, Italy to explore the quaint town before continuing to San Remo, the capital town of the Italian Riviera. Enjoy a Monte Carlo area tour including the 19th-century Romanesque Cathedral, the site of Princess Grace’s Tomb, and a visit to the famous Casino Monte Carlo. Your expedition includes home pickup and return, round-trip air from San Diego, 8 meals, and more.

Tue, 3/17/20 - Tue, 3/24/20
8 Days
$3,720.00 (Per Person, Double Occ)

$4,220.00 (Per Person, Single Occ)
Hearst Castle & the Golden Coast

In the Santa Lucia Mountains overlooking the Pacific Ocean is a magnificent 165-room estate known as Hearst Castle, nestled amongst 127 acres of gardens, terraces and pools. Wealthy publisher William Randolph Hearst spared no expense in creating his dream home where he entertained Hollywood elite and prominent political figures. Join us on a 3-day excursion to this lavishly opulent castle that includes accommodations at the Victorian-style Apple Farm Inn - a charming hotel in San Luis Obispo. Your excursion also includes a visit to Santa Barbara, beachcombing for “moonstones” at Moonstone Beach, a visit to the quaint Danish village of Solvang, a stop in the magical little town of Harmony with its population of only 18, five meals, and your choice of one of three different guided tours of majestic Hearst Castle. Don't miss this popular Gold Coast journey!

Sun, 7/14/19 - Tue, 7/16/19 $685.00 (Per Person, Double Occ)  
3 Days $845.00 (Per Person, Single Occ)

Sun, 8/4/19 - Tue, 8/6/19 $685.00 (Per Person, Double Occ)

Iceland: Land of Fire, Ice & Northern Lights

Embark on an enchanting exploration of this amazing land of fire and ice with our partners at Mayflower Tours. Iceland is a unique destination that offers pristine nature, spouting geysers, hot springs, cascading waterfalls, wild volcanic scenery, rich wildlife, breathtaking landscapes and vibrant culture deeply rooted in ancient heritage. Enjoy a panoramic city tour of Reykjavik, the world’s most northerly capital, and travel to the South Shore for a full-day adventure of volcanoes, waterfalls, geothermal activity and nature with a local guide. Visit Reykjanes Peninsula, one of the most active volcanic areas in Iceland, where you’ll get your chance to see the spectacular Northern Lights (weather permitting). Take a relaxing dip in the famous Blue Lagoon - a warm, mineral-rich lake heated by underground volcanic activity. Embark on an included whale-watching excursion with onboard naturalist guides. Your journey includes home pickup and return, round-trip air from San Diego, seven meals, and more.

Wed, 10/9/19 - Tue, 10/15/19 $3,489.00 (Per Person, Double Occ)
7 Days $3,838.00 (Per Person, Single Occ)

Wed, 3/18/20 - Tue, 3/24/20 $3,554.00 (Per Person, Double Occ)

Lake Havasu Balloon Festival & Fair

Join us on this popular 3-day retreat to Lake Havasu, AZ during their annual Hot Air Balloon Festival and Fair. Spend two nights at the Hampton Inn, situated near the water's edge of Lake Havasu and just minutes from the festival grounds. On day two, take a scenic boat tour through the beautiful Topock Gorge and the Havasu National Wildlife Refuge. Your captain will point out interesting rock formations and 3,500 year old Indian petroglyphs as we make our way to lunch on the white sandy beaches of Pirates Cove - a Caribbean island-esque hideaway on the shores of the Colorado River. Later that afternoon, settle into reserved seating at the Balloon Festival to witness the breathtaking mass ascension of balloons. As the sun sets, stand beneath a glowing ceiling of colorful balloons during the “Field of Fire” balloon glow event. Your excursion also includes a visit to the fascinating General Patton Memorial Museum, seven meals, and more.

Early Bird Discount: Save $50.00 per person when you book your reservation by 8/15/2019

Thu, 1/9/20 - Sat, 1/11/20 $865.00 (Per Person, Double Occ)
3 Days $1,075.00 (Per Person, Single Occ)

Fri, 1/10/20 - Sun, 1/12/20 $865.00 (Per Person, Double Occ)

Land of the Giants: Sequoia & Kings Canyon National Parks

Come with us on this 4-day excursion to the "land of the giants" as we visit beautiful Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks. Stretching 65 miles from north to south, Sequoia and Kings Canyon protect an unbroken wilderness of granite peaks, gorges, rockbound glacial lakes, flowing alpine meadows, virgin forests and giant sequoias, the largest living things on earth! Experience some of the most breathtaking natural wonders of the world when you stand beneath these towering trees, which can reach over 300 feet in height and over 50 feet in diameter. You'll tour Kings Canyon National Park, with its unsurpassed beauty and similarity to Yosemite Valley. Leave your cares behind and enjoy the rustic charm and homespun hospitality at Wonder Valley Ranch Resort, your home for three nights. Enjoy a host of fun ranch activities including a horse-drawn hayride, campfire sing-alongs, nightly hosted happy hours, hilarious group games, even horseback riding and lake fishing if you like.

Sun, 9/22/19 - Wed, 9/25/19 $969.00 (Per Person, Double Occ)
4 Days $1,089.00 (Per Person, Single Occ)
**Majestic Mammoth Lakes Autumn Refresher**

Journey with us to one of California’s most scenic regions and settle into some exquisite scenery and comfortable hospitality at the recently renovated High Sierra Hotel. En route to Mammoth, visit the Manzanar National Historic Site where you’ll learn about this center which served as a Japanese-American relocation camp during WWII. In Mammoth, venture out daily to experience the geological wonders and history of this majestic mountain wonderland, including the Minarets, Mammoth Lakes Basin, Twin Falls Overlook, Devil's Postpile National Monument, and Convict Lake. Learn of local legends and lore as we explore June Lake, Silver Lake, and Mono Lake's South Tufa area with a Mammoth-area expert guide. Your excursion also features a stop at Schat's Bakery to sample Original Sheepherder Bread, as well as 10 meals including a welcome dinner at Campo Italian restaurant and farewell buffet dinner at 53 Kitchen. Don’t miss this spectacular Autumn refresher!

Sun, 10/6/19 - Thu, 10/10/19
$1,149.00 (Per Person, Double Occ)
$1,579.00 (Per Person, Single Occ)

**Mythical Greece Featuring Athens, Mykonos & Santorini**

Step into history and discover the beauty and mystery of this fascinating country on a 9-day excursion with our partners at Mayflower Tours. Spend three nights in Athens and visit numerous historic sites on a guided tour of this ancient city, including the Acropolis with its crowning glory, the Parthenon. Travel by high-speed ferry across the Aegean Sea to the island of Mykonos where you’ll spend two nights. Immerse yourself in the charming culture of the “Jewel of the Aegean” as you make your way past red-roofed churches and whitewashed buildings on a guided tour of the city. Another ferry carries you to Santorini for a two-night stay. Here, history and nature combine to make this one of the most enchanting islands in the world. Sample traditional cuisine, visit a museum, or simply meander along the winding lanes dotted with iconic blue-domed churches and open-air cafes. Your Mediterranean expedition includes home pickup and return, round-trip air from San Diego, and 11 meals.

Save $100 per person when you book by 8/15/19.

Tue, 10/15/19 - Wed, 10/23/19
$3,609.00 (Per Person, Double Occ)
$4,148.00 (Per Person, Single Occ)

Tue, 10/22/19 - Wed, 10/30/19
$3,609.00 (Per Person, Double Occ)
$4,148.00 (Per Person, Single Occ)

**New England & Cape Cod Autumn Foliage**

Embark on a colorful 8-day journey through New England during the beautiful fall foliage season with our partners at Mayflower Tours. Your journey begins in the historic city of Boston where you'll spend one night and explore our nation's colonial past on a guided tour of Boston's Freedom Trail. Heading south you'll stop at Pilgrim Memorial State Park to see Plymouth Rock before arriving on Cape Cod where you'll spend two nights and venture out onto the playground of the rich and famous in Martha's Vineyard. In Newport, RI visit the Vanderbilt Mansion, then motor along the scenic back roads of Vermont en route to Mount Washington, the highest peak east of the Mississippi. Here, ride the world’s first mountain climbing train, the Cog Railway, to the top for incredible views. Embark on a spectacular cruise across New Hampshire's Lake Winnipesaukee before rounding out your tour in Kennebunkport, one of Maine’s coastal jewels. Your excursion includes home pickup and return, round-trip air from San Diego, and 13 meals.

Thu, 10/10/19 - Thu, 10/17/19
$3,814.00 (Per Person, Double Occ)
$4,783.00 (Per Person, Single Occ)

**New Year's Eve Big Band Celebration & Rose Parade**

Join us for this fabulous 2-day getaway that pairs the traditions of Pasadena’s Rose Parade with a New Year’s Eve Big Band celebration at the Candlelight Pavilion in Claremont. You'll first visit a float construction warehouse in Pasadena to see the Rose Parade floats up close as workers apply the finishing touches before the big day. Later, you'll have the option to tour the historic Graber Olive house where their world famous olives have been grown and produced since 1894. Check in at the DoubleTree hotel and celebrate New Year's Eve with a gourmet dinner, dancing and entertainment by a full Big Band orchestra at the Candlelight Pavilion. On New Year's Day, ring in the new year at the world-famous Rose Parade. Settle into excellent reserved north facing seats (with the sun at your back) and view this spectacular parade seen by millions around the world. Your 2020 kickoff includes hotel accommodations, three meals, reserved seating at the Rose Parade, and more.

Early Bird Discount: Save $50.00 per person when you book your reservation by 8/15/2019

Tue, 12/31/19 - Wed, 1/1/20
$685.00 (Per Person, Double Occ)
$765.00 (Per Person, Single Occ)
New York City: Best of the Big Apple

Take in the best of the Big Apple on this spectacular 6-day exploration of New York City. You'll spend five nights at the Hilton Midtown Manhattan Hotel conveniently nestled between Times Square and Central Park. Delight in the cultural treasure trove that is New York when you visit Ellis Island, see the Statue of Liberty up close, visit Ground Zero and the 9/11 Memorial Museum, take in incredible views of the city from atop the One World Observatory, and see the iconic Broadway musical *Phantom of the Opera*. Get a sneak peek into the life of a Broadway actor during an optional theatre workshop that recreates a true Broadway rehearsal. Embark on behind-the-scenes tours of the landmark New Amsterdam Broadway Theatre and Radio City Music Hall, and take a narrated double-decker bus tour past Central Park, Chinatown, Little Italy, Greenwich Village and other sights. Your Big Apple adventure also includes a visit to the Wall Street Experience, home pickup and return, round-trip air from San Diego, seven meals and more.

**Activity Level**
Easy  ★★★★★ High

**Dates & Pricing**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Price Per Person</th>
<th>Type of Occurrence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wed, 10/9/19</td>
<td>Mon, 10/14/19</td>
<td>$2,795.00</td>
<td>Double Occ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$3,495.00</td>
<td>Single Occ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Old-Fashioned Thanksgiving at Wonder Valley Ranch

Travel with us "over the river and through the woods" to a rustic getaway nestled in the scenic Sierra Foothills to celebrate Thanksgiving at Wonder Valley Ranch. Experience a down-home holiday at this peaceful 75-acre country resort where you'll unpack only once and settle in for a delightful 3-night stay. Gather in the cozy lodge with a rock fireplace blazing while you sip hot cider amongst good company and the friendly Wonder Valley staff. During your stay you'll enjoy a horse-drawn hayride and daily ranch activities, along with entertainment, nightly hosted happy hours and bountiful ranch meals, including a traditional turkey dinner with all the trimmings on Thanksgiving Day. You'll see some of the rarest cats and leopards in the world when we visit Project Survival's Cat Haven wildlife preserve. Your journey also includes a narrated turn-of-the-century tour of old-town Reedley, 10 meals, and more. Don't miss this old-fashioned holiday excursion filled with homespun traditions and warm hospitality.

**Early Bird Discount:** Save $50.00 per person when you book your reservation by 8/15/2019

**Activity Level**
Easy  ★★★★★ High

**Dates & Pricing**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Price Per Person</th>
<th>Type of Occurrence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tue, 11/26/19</td>
<td>Fri, 11/29/19</td>
<td>$925.00</td>
<td>Double Occ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,045.00</td>
<td>Single Occ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pismo Beach & the Monarch Butterflies

Experience nature’s brilliance on a 3-day retreat to Pismo Beach and the Monarch Butterfly Grove, home to one of the largest Monarch displays in the nation! Each year the Monarchs flock to Pismo Beach, creating breathtaking cascades of color in the trees as they seek shelter from the northern winters. You’ll be mesmerized by the vibrant orange and black colors swirling through the air like fairies. You’ll also visit the beautiful historic 1786 Santa Barbara Mission, stroll the charming streets of Ojai, and have the option to take in a fun and fabulous show at the Great American Melodrama & Vaudeville theater. Your butterfly adventure includes deluxe accommodations at The Cliffs Resort Hotel; a self-guided tour of the La Purisima Mission near Lompoc, the only example in California of a complete mission complex; four meals; and more. Beautiful nature, amazing history, and a charming setting make this an excursion not to be missed!

**Early Bird Discount:** Save $25.00 per person when you book your reservation by 8/15/2019

**Activity Level**
Easy  ★★★★★ High

**Dates & Pricing**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Price Per Person</th>
<th>Type of Occurrence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thu, 11/21/19</td>
<td>Sat, 11/23/19</td>
<td>$649.00</td>
<td>Double Occ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$849.00</td>
<td>Single Occ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scenic Yosemite & the Sugar Pine Railroad

Explore the best of magnificent Yosemite National Park on this 5-day excursion to the beautiful Sierra Nevada Mountains. Check in for two nights at the Chukchansi Gold Resort & Casino and spend two days exploring the best of Yosemite. Take a narrated tram tour through Yosemite Valley, enjoy lunch at the Majestic Yosemite Hotel, and embark on a narrow-gauge railroad excursion back in time aboard the Yosemite Mountain Sugar Pine Railroad. You’ll also spend one night at Wonder Valley Ranch, a cozy resort nestled in the foothills of the mountains, where you’ll experience some good old-fashioned hospitality. Your Sierra adventure includes a visit to the fascinating Forestiere Underground Gardens, 11 meals, one night in Bakersfield with an evening performance at Buck Owens’ Crystal Palace, and a visit to the Autry museum in Los Angeles. Celebrate the majestic beauty of Yosemite National Park!

**Activity Level**
Easy  ★★★★★ High

**Dates & Pricing**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Price Per Person</th>
<th>Type of Occurrence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon, 9/16/19</td>
<td>Fri, 9/20/19</td>
<td>$1,309.00</td>
<td>Double Occ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,569.00</td>
<td>Single Occ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thanksgiving in New York City, Featuring the Macy's Parade

There's nothing like the holidays in New York City, and our friends at Mayflower Tours will show you the very best the city has to offer, including spectacular views, a Hudson cruise, and the iconic Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade. You'll spend four nights in the heart of Times Square, venturing out for a guided sightseeing tour of the city featuring Central Park, Greenwich Village, Chinatown, and Battery Park. Ride 70 stories up to the top of Rockefeller Center's Observation Deck for an incredible view of New York City and embark on a narrated cruise circling Manhattan Island which glides through the shadow of the Statue of Liberty. Enjoy the magnificent Christmas Spectacular show starring the iconic Rockettes at Radio City Music Hall and round out your excursion at the Macy's Parade, with its marching bands, elaborate floats and giant balloons. Your Thanksgiving celebration includes home pickup and return, round-trip air from San Diego, three meals and more.

Save $50 per person when you book by 8/15/19.

Tulip Time on Europe's Legendary Rhine River

One of Europe's most iconic rivers awaits on this mesmerizing 11-day journey along the historic Rhine River with our partners at Mayflower Tours. Experience the hidden best of Europe as you glide past diverse landscapes and cultural treasures, making your way from the enchanting canals of Amsterdam to the majestic, towering cathedrals of Germany and France. Delight in the reawakening of Spring as you gaze upon countrysides bursting with bloom in the peak of tulip season from your privileged vantage point of style and comfort aboard an exclusively chartered Emerald Waterways vessel. Spend two nights ashore in Lucerne, Switzerland, and enjoy a walking tour of Old Town Cologne - one of Germany's most modern cities after its significant rebuilding following WWII. Pass countless medieval castles and vineyards lining the shores of the Rhine Gorge, including the infamous Lorelei statue and Pfalzgrafenstein Castle; visit the historical city center of Strasbourg, France - the Grand Île; and so much more. This excursion is also hosted by DayTripper's very own Keri Belisle. Tour fare includes round-trip air, home pickup and return, and 23 meals.

Receive a $600 per person airfare discount when you book by 8/15/2019.

Vintage Christmas at Hearst Castle

Come along on a special 3-day excursion to Hearst Castle and experience the magnificence of this legendary mansion fully decorated for the holidays as it would have been in the 1920s and '30s, taking you back to the Castle's heyday. Embark on a guided tour of the mansion and marvel at the opulent surroundings, including the two 18-foot tall Christmas trees in the Assembly Room and massive Dining Room decked out in holiday splendor. You'll also have time to browse the Visitor Center and see the IMAX movie "Building the Dream." Spend two nights in San Luis Obispo at the charming Apple Farm Inn, a Victorian-style inn where each room is unique and features a cozy gas fireplace. Your excursion includes five meals along with visits to Santa Barbara, the artisan village of Cambria and the Danish village of Solvang which is known for its unique Christmas shopping and traditional architecture.

Early Bird Discount: Save $50.00 per person when you book your reservation by 8/15/2019

Yuletide Christmas in Scenic Yosemite

Experience an enchanting winter wonderland and old-fashioned holiday on this 6-day journey to Yosemite National Park for Christmas. Enjoy two nights at the elegant Tenaya Lodge located just outside the park, where you'll savor a bountiful Christmas dinner. You'll also savor a delicious lunch in the Majestic Yosemite Hotel's magnificent dining room amid the breathtaking beauty of a snow-covered Yosemite Valley during this magical time of year. Spend two nights at Wonder Valley Ranch Resort where you'll experience some down home hospitality, a variety of entertainment, and a host of fun ranch activities including an old-fashioned Christmas Eve celebration and hilarious white elephant gift exchange. Other highlights include one night in Bakersfield with an evening performance at Buck Owens' Crystal Palace, a jingle-belled hayride at Wonder Valley, a side trip to Old Town Clovis, a visit to The Autry museum, 12 meals including Christmas dinner, and much more.

Early Bird Discount: Save $50.00 per person when you book your reservation by 8/15/2019
### Departs | Tour Name | Fare
--- | --- | ---
Thu Jul 11 | Escape to Big Bear Lake | $125
Thu Jul 11 | Lake Arrowhead Village with Narrated Cruise | $125
Sat Jul 13 | Mexico: Adventures in Ensenada | $115
Sun Jul 14 | Hearst Castle & the Golden Coast | $685
Tue Jul 16 | Gamble House & Judson Stained Glass Studio Tour | $125
Wed Jul 17 | Pageant of the Masters & Laguna Arts Festival | $139
Thu Jul 18 | Pageant of the Masters & Laguna Arts Festival | $139
Sat Jul 20 | Champagne Brunch Cruise on John Wayne's Yacht | $175
Sat Jul 20 | HO'OLAU LE'A Hawaiian Festival & Redondo Pier | $95
Wed Jul 24 | Cavalcade Radio Hour Variety Show & Luncheon | $155
Sat Jul 27 | J. Paul Getty Center Museum in Brentwood | $99
Sun Jul 28 | CalPhil Presents Space: A Giant Leap at Disney Hall | $155
Wed Jul 31 | Pageant of the Masters & Laguna Arts Festival | $139
Thu Aug 1 | Pageant of the Masters & Laguna Arts Festival | $139
Sat Aug 3 | Best of Los Angeles City Tour | $89
Sun Aug 4 | 3-day Hearst Castle & the Gold Coast | $685
Thu Aug 8 | Pageant of the Masters & Laguna Arts Festival | $139
Thu Aug 8 | Paramount Pictures Studio Tour | $149
Sat Aug 10 | Miss Saigon at Pantages Theatre | $169
Sat Aug 10 | Nighttime Visit to the Griffith Observatory | $89
Tue Aug 13 | Pageant of the Masters & Laguna Arts Festival | $139
Wed Aug 14 | Pageant of the Masters & Laguna Arts Festival | $139
Thu Aug 15 | Lake Arrowhead Village with Narrated Cruise | $125
Thu Aug 15 | Pageant of the Masters & Laguna Arts Festival | $139
Sat Aug 17 | Catalina Island Daycation Getaway | $145
Sat Aug 17 | Champagne Brunch Cruise on John Wayne's Yacht | $175
Sat Aug 17 | J. Paul Getty Villa Museum in Malibu | $99
Sat Aug 17 | Legends of the '60s LIVE in Concert | $159
Mon Aug 19 | Pageant of the Masters & Laguna Arts Festival | $139
Tue Aug 20 | Pageant of the Masters & Laguna Arts Festival | $139

### Departs | Tour Name | Fare
--- | --- | ---
Wed Aug 21 | Pageant of the Masters & Laguna Arts Festival | $139
Wed Aug 21 | Tribute to the Music of Motown with Luncheon | $155
Thu Aug 22 | Pageant of the Masters & Laguna Arts Festival | $139
Fri Aug 23 | NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory VIP Tour | $115
Sat Aug 24 | Mexico: Puerto Nuevo Lobster Village with Lunch | $125
Sat Aug 24 | Reagan Presidential Library & da Vinci Exhibit | $135
Tue Aug 27 | Pageant of the Masters & Laguna Arts Festival | $139
Wed Aug 28 | Pageant of the Masters & Laguna Arts Festival | $139
Thu Aug 29 | Pageant of the Masters & Laguna Arts Festival | $139
Sat Aug 31 | John Williams: Maestro of the Movies at Hollywood Bowl | $155
Tue Sep 3 | NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory VIP Tour | $115
Sat Sep 7 | Barry Manilow Live with the L.A. Phil at Hollywood Bowl | $155
Sat Sep 7 | Best of Los Angeles City Tour | $95
Sat Sep 7 | Catalina Island Daycation Getaway | $145
Tue Sep 10 | Architectural Tour of Historic Sam Maloof Home | $125
Sat Sep 14 | Catalina Island Daycation Getaway | $145
Sat Sep 14 | J. Paul Getty Center Museum in Brentwood | $99
Sat Sep 14 | Nighttime Visit to the Griffith Observatory | $95
Sun Sep 15 | Catalina Island 3-Day Getaway | $795
Mon Sep 16 | 5-day Scenic Yosemite & the Sugar Pine Railroad | $1309
Wed Sep 18 | L.A. Foodie Tour Series: French Riviera to Italy | $165
Thu Sep 19 | Thrilling '30s Murder Mystery Variety Show & Lunch | $155
Sat Sep 21 | Catalina Island Daycation Getaway | $145
Sat Sep 21 | Dolphin Discovery Cruise & Marine Mammal Center | $145
Sat Sep 21 | Eva at Ernest Borgnine Theatre | $125
Sat Sep 21 | Mexico: Wine Tasting & Lunch in Guadalupe Valley | $139
Sat Sep 21 | Nethercutt Vintage Automobile Museum | $105
Sun Sep 22 | 4-day Sequoia & Kings Canyon National Parks | $969
Wed Sep 25 | Huntington Library & Gardens | $115
Thu Sep 26 | La Brea Tar Pits Tour & Page Museum | $114